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“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUME SIXTY-THREE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY. JULY 22. 1937.

WHOLE NUMBER 3232.

THE -HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY CODNTT
F or T he Independent.
N A TU R E ’S LAW S
W hen we observe how ktru e a re N a tu re ’s
law s,
W e try to fathom the prim eval cause-—
By all the a r ts a n d c ra fts m ade known
tp m an.
W e see beneath an all enduring plan
A nd call it N a tu re —F a th e r—God—and
Friend!
T ry as w e m ay w e cannot com prehend.'
The insect, and th e lofty m ountain peak,
D o th of a m arvelous C reato r speak!
N othing is lost—each tin y drop of dew
P erform s its task e a rth ’s b eauty to renew.
All form a p a rt of the g re a t cosmic whole
U nder a wish and w onderful control.
Man m th is agp h a th done som e w ondrous
things
E ven tak in g tp him self the power of,
w in g s!
How futile is his quest—m ark w ith w h a t
ease?
T he tin y bird |c a n soar above the trees
A ssured of perfect safety* ih its flight!
The power th a t gave, the w ings guides it
arig h t. 1
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester. Mass.

J . L. Bechtel Adds New
C. H. S. ALUMNI PLAN
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
C ollegeville Dam To
Horse Pulling Contest
Hearse to Funeral Equipment
ANNUAL PICNIC MEETING
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold BrownBe Repaired by W PA
J. L. Bechtel, Collegeville funeral
The annual picnic and , business
BY JA Y HOW ARD
back returned home after spend
A t Farmers' Picnic
director, has added a new Flxible
m eeting. of the Collegeville High
ing several days with friends a t a
Buick h'earse to his funeral equip
'School Alumni Association will be Sportsm en’s Federation, Owners
bungalow in the Poconos.
The wind is blowing over the
ment. The hearse is the latest Reformed G iu rch Conference to held again this year a t SunneyMr. and Mrs. Leslie Paul enter Annual Event To Be Held at
oats stubbles * * * and cool nights tained
Will Assist in Flood
thing in the line of funeral equip
brook Park, near Pottstown. The
Mr. and Mrs. S. DeWitt, of
Royersford Park on
are now in order.
ment. The interior is finished in
Convene in Collegeville
date for the meeting will be Sat
Oak Lane, at dinner on Sunday.
Control Project
magnificent upholstery style and
urday
afternoon,
August
7.
August 3 and 4
From Ju ly 24=30
Mrs. John C. Klauder spent last
Amos 'N Andy who are now mak
the, exterior is the latest in stream 
The committee is planning an FISH WARDEN COLE IN CHARGE
week
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Herbert
ing “Irium ” famous * * * as a cure
line Buick equipment.
afternoon of games and sports,
Horse pulling contests providing
something or other, I think it H. Middleton, of Mt. Airy.
Mr. Bechtel,, who is one of the REV. ARTHUR LEEMING, CHRM. starting at 3 o’clock. Following
$164 In cash prizes will be a new
The “Lower Dam” on Perkiomen for
is
delerium
*
*,
*
will
broadcast
for
Miss.
Eleanor
Klauder
was
the
oldest business men in this section
feature at the Montgomery County
formerly
The annual Missionary Confer the games will be a basket lunch creek at Collegeville,
in point of years of service, has ence a t utsinus College, College and after lunch the annual busi known as Pechin’s Mill Dam, will the Campbell Soup Company after guest of her aunt Miss C. T. Hayes, Farmers’ Picnic on Tuesday and
been in business here since 1890 ville, under the auspices of the ness meeting and election of offic be rebuilt as a WPA flood control Jan. 3, 1938 when their present of Mt. Airy during the week.
Wednesday, August 3 and 4, at
and constantly kept his business Evangelical ■and Reformed Church, ers will take place.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers, Lake View Park, Royersford. Out
project, it was announced by Fish Pepsodent contract expires.
up to the latest developments both will operi its sessions Saturday July
Mrs. Elizabeth Freed and Miss Sara
Officers of the association are: Warden Harry Z. Cole, who is
They don’t kid E. K. Bean, bur Leopold were guests of Mr. and standing features of six previous
in point of equipment and service. 24-30, with registration of delegates president, Richard Ailebach; sec chairman of the flood control com
picnics a t the Royersford park are
His many friends here were from three to five o’clock. A staff retary, Mrs. Sarah Kratz Moser; mittee of the Montgomery County gess of Lansdale, who is also a pros Mrs. Allen Freed and family, of being retained.
perous
jeweler
*
*.
*
The
school
pleased to see th a t his health per
Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs, board permits the school authori Souderton, on Sunday.
teachers who have specialized in treasurer, Miss Frances Bechtel.
No whipping nor shouting will
mitted him to accompany the new of
Miss Grace Hefeifinger, a sum be permitted in the horse pulling
who are sponsors of the project.
the
courses
will
present
the
interties
to
purchase'
the
class
rings
out
hearse with one of his assistants, deriominal studies “Missions arid
The Federation has been doing a of town and Burgess Be&n inserts mer school course student at Kutz- contest. The apparatus used is a
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
William Meyers at the wheel, on a World Peace”, The Church in Rural
wonderful service thru its sponsor an advertisemerit in the school town State Teachers.College spent constant resistance dynamometer
Borough
Slate
Selected
trial run when the new equipment America and The Moslem World.
ship of a series of WPA flood con publication which reads: “When the week-end at the home of Mr. owned and loaned by Pennsyl
On Auto Trip to California
Was delivered on Tuesday after An unusually strong program can
trol projects recently in the Per you w ant class rings go out of and Mrs. Selby Hefeifinger and vania State College. Pulling dis
at
Republican
Caucus
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer, of Third noon.
family.
kiomen Valley.
be
expected
since
the
teaching
tance will be continuous forward
town: when you want donations,
avenue, is accompaning Mr. and
All labor p r the project will be come to E. K. Bean.”
staff
comes
to
Collegeville
with
the
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Thomas
and
movement
of 27% feet and the first
Mrs. Nathaniel Godshall, of Lim
Hallman Favored Over Kelley for furnished by the Federal Govern
daughters Mary and Amelia accom-' pull will be with such a load th at
erick, on a several months’ auto J. Stroud W eber To ' experience gathered a t earlier Mis
Council; New Candidates
merit th ru the Works Progress Ad
sionary Conferences. In addition
Ben Fryer, writing in the Ham panied Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mil any ordinary team may be expected
mobile trip to California and
ministration, and all materials will burg Item, states: At a recent con ler, of Evansburg, on a motor trip to move.
For School Board
to the courses named there will be
points of interest en route. They
Oppose Judge Knight a course in Hymnology taught by
be furnished by the joint owners of vention one of the speakers refer to Atlantic City.
The first class will .consist of a
left on Tuesday.
The Republican borough caucus the dam—Messers. C. H. Regar, A red to himself as a bachelor. The
Leonard Bowman, Martin, Minister
Mr. and Mrs, Nathaniel Godshall pair of horses or mules weighing
* * * * *
for selection of a slate to represent
Pearlstine, and Linwood Yost next speaker, a woman, did not and family, of Royersford, visited less than 2700 pounds, while the
Popular Comedian Summering Here Evansburg Att., Former Assist^ of Music a t Emmanuel Church, the regular G. O. P. organization M.The
Sportsmen’s Federation took like the term, and called him an a t the home of Mrs. Samuel F. second group will weigh more than
Hanover, Pa., and Religious Drama
Charles Loder, veteran actor and
an t District Att., Endorsed
under Mrs. Nevin E. Smith, of at the coming primary election was up the project primarily as a bene “unclaimed treasure.” T hat was Gottshall and family on Monday. .2700 pounds. The prizes in each
radio artist, of New York City, a r
Robert Green; a school youth is class are: $25, $20, $15, $12 and $10.
Westminster, Md. Members of the held in the Collegeville Fire Hall on fit to the fishermen. On this dam the greatest praise ever given one
by P. P. P. Group
rived in Collegeville on Tuesday to
staff in the regular courses are: Tuesday evening with 25 G: O. P. fishermen and bathers are allow of those marriage shirkers, “Un hired on the farm of Henry D. Farm or city animals will be ad
spend the remainder of the sum
ed free access a t practically all claimed treasure!” My opinion Is Ailebach for the summer.
mitted. First seven entries of each
J. Stroud Weber, former first as Dr. A. V. Casselman, Executive representatives present.
mer here as has been his annual
The following candidates for points on either side., There is th a t they would take the bird seed
Paul Quinn, of Philadelphia, class will be eligible for the con
Secretary of the Board of Foreign
sistant
district
attorney,
announced
custom for many years.. The wellspent the week-end a t the home test. Two dollars must accompany
Missions, P hila.,"Rev. Ralph Folk, borough offices were favored with more public fishing available on from a cuckoo clock.
known comedian has again taken th at he will oppose President Judge Esterly, Pa., Edward J. Jurji, Bag the regular organization backing:
this dam than on practically any
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith and each entry and money will be re
Harold
G.
Knight
a
t
the
September
quarters with J. Wesley Hoover, of
Burgess—Calvin D. Yost, Sr.
other dam in the valley, and the
The canning season will soon be family.
dad and Princeton, N. J., Miss Car
funded after contest. July 24 is
primaries
when
he
will
be
a
can
First avenue.
CoUncilmen (four to be elected) fishing here has always been cbm in full swing * * * and probably
Mr. and Mrs. Ray K. Hagenbuch closing date for entries.
didate of the new Peoples’ Progres rie M. Kerschner, Executive Secre
*
*
*
*
*
good.
the most im portant thing to be and son Randall and brother Jay,
Twenty-one head of baby beeves
sive Party, an independent Repub tary of the W. M. S. G. S., Snyder, —Arnold H. Francis,, Franklin I. paratively
Taken to Bryn Mawr Hospital
(Continued on page 4)
“canned” will be President Roose of Linfield, motored to Blooms- will be furnished by the 4-H Club
lican organization-, for the judge- Womelsdorf, Pa. The Rev. Walter Sheeder, Ammon C. Ludwig, ThofnMr. James Undercoffler was ad ship.
velt’s court packing scheme. With burg, where they spent the week for judging this year. Fifty head
Beattie, of Pleasantville will guide as Hallman.
mitted Tuesday morning to the
School Directors (two to be SCHOOL BOARD TO SEND
Senator Robinson gone and such end with Mr. and Mrs. A. Pierce of cattle will be judged also. '
The Evansburg attorney served the recreational program..
(C ontinued on page 4)
Bryn Mawr Hospital as a medical as assistant district attorney dur
Hagenbuch, The latter and her ■ Twenty dollars in four prizes wifi
The Chairman of the Conference, elected) — Jodi Francis, George
patient.
KEYSER
TO
CONVENTION
grandson
Richard, of Washington, reward winners of horseshoe pitch
Gumper,
J.
Howard
Fenstermacher.
the
Rev.
Arthur
Leeming,
of
Glening the regimes of Frank X. Ren* * * * *
D. C., returned with them and are ing contest Tuesday afternoon
Tax collector—Robert K. Moyer.
At the regular meeting of the
ninger and S tew art.Nase. Weber side has arranged the special
Tonsil Operations
spending the week hereBorough Auditor—W. R. Landis. Collegeville District School Board Dedication Of New
when a log sawing contest will .also
is a graduate of the University of features for the week including
Miss Dorothy DeCicco is enjoying be held.
Judge of Elections—Wilmer Ty it was voted to send; Mr. Keyser,
John Keyser son of Mr. and Mrs. Pennsylvania Law School and has song services, etc. - The evening
Women wifi show their skill at
Howard Keyser was operated upon been a member of the Montgomery programs will open at 6:45 with a son.
local superintendant of schools to County Home, July 28 a week with friends in Atlantic
City.
Inspector of Elections—Lewis S. State College to attend a general
milking
Wednesday
afternoon
daily Supset Service led by the
for removal of his tonsils on Tues County bar for thirty years.
Mrs. Anna Williams is spending when $10 in cash prizes wifi be
day morning at the Pottstown
The endorsement of the local Rev. A. R. Tosh of Philadelphia. Schatz.
meeting of state superintendants.
The slate making was featured
Hospital. Dr. R’. G-locker, of Roy attorney came when the new or At eight o’clock on Sunday even
Mrs. Landis, Vice - President, Extensive Alterations and Im= some time a t the home of Mrs. won by the first seven ranking
milkers.
Albert Saylor, of Collegeville.
ersford, is attending physician.
ganization to oppose the renomin- ing the Conference will be highly by the dropping of present council opened the meeting and presided
provements Result from Feb.
Miss Doris Paul was the guest
The two days’ program will be
Baily Hunsberger, 4, son of, Dr. atiori of Judge Harold G. Knight, favored by having Edward M. Dodd m an G. Walker Kelley, chairman until the arrival of the President,
Grand Ju ry Criticisms
of Miss Betty Doughty, of Glenside, climaxed by a gigantic fireworks
and Mrs. R. B. Hunsberger had his met last week and put the official M. D., of New York City, speak on of the street and road committee, Mr. Graber. The local tax-collec
several days.
display more spectacular th an all
tonsils removed at Montgomery OK on the Weber candidacy. He “Christian and Moslem”. Speakers in favor of attorney Thomas,Hall tor, Mr. R. K. Moyer, gave his re
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Lehman
en
previous
huge programs for which
man,
present
burgess.
C.
D.
Yost,
for
Monday
night
will
represent
Montgomery
County’s
complete
Hospital on Tuesday.
port.
formerly saw service under Irving
..*
P. Wanger, former Washington the Japanese situation. They are Sr., who served as president of
The expenses for salaries were ly renovated and newly furnished tertained Misses Olive and Jean the picnic is noted. Exceptionally
fine entertainment is being a r
representative from this district. Miss Mary E. Gerhard, and the Rev. council for many years, was pro $345.83, for bills payable* $79.52, County Home at Black Rock will Books, of Lebanon, several days.
Lawn Party
Lester
Swift,
of
Cedars,
is
em
ranged
for each program.
George
Noss
missionaries
in
Japan.
posed
for
the
burgess
nomination.
be
dedicated
Wednesday,
July
28.
making a total expense of $425.35,
Miss Gladys Walt entertained at Later he entered the law firm of
As both A. E. Bortz and Mrs. W. The receipts for the month were
evening Paul V. Taylor,
The virtually new home will be ployed as clerk in the Up-to-Date
a delightful Lawn Party last Fri Wanger and Knipe and practiced Tuesday
D.D., of Wuchang, China, will give R. Landes, present school directors, as follows: Balance on hand presented to Montgomery County Grocery, the position formerly held
day evening. Colorful balloons there until his appointment in the the
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
address. Miss Ruth’Heinmiller, refused to be candidates to suc $1876.31; tuition receipts $147.18; by Congressman J. William Ditter by Forrest Andes. Mr. Andes is in
were among the
decorations. county courts as a prosecutor. of Cleveland,
the
employ
of
Bechtel
Dairies
and
will
present
a
travel
ceed
themselves,
new
candidates
and
accepted,
in
behalf
of
the
Games were enjoyed and prizes Aside from his law practice Mr. ogue and motion pictures of her for these posts were selected as from R. K. Moyer for taxes $932.55; taxpayers, by President
Fire believed to have resulted
Judge serves through the Norristown
miscellaneous receipts' $1.65. The
were given. The guests were: Weber operates a farm a t Evans recent travels to the mission fields follow^: Joel Francis,
from spontaneous combustion on
route.
George
Harold
G.
Knight.
total receipts $3737.69. The bal
Verna Bock, Lillian Wright, Anne burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole, of Phil Tuesday night destroyed a large
In Japan and China. Thursday Gumper and J. Howard Fenster- ance on hand after paying the
The dedication ceremonies will
Baird, Margery Tyson, Doris Haas,
adelphia,
and Herbert Kratz, of bam on the farm of Owen Griesemacher.
evening
will
close
the
series
with
begin a t 2 in the afternoori and
current bills is $3312.34.
Eva Muche, Georgie Brooks, LuTHE DEATH ROLL
Royersford,
visited Kir. and Mrs: mer, near Yellow House. The loss
an address by Edw. J. Jurji, Ph.D.,
W.
R.
Landes
was
chosen
as
the
from
2
to
3
the
buildings
will
be
On a motion by Mrs. Landis and
venia Brooks, Virginia Poley, Edith
was estimated at $8,000. Damp hay
William Kratz, on Sunday.
“Mohammed
the
Prophet
of
Allah.”
open
for
public
inspection.
candidate
for
the
post
of
borough
seconded by Dr. Sturgis the com
Pfleger, Dorothy Moyer, Roberta
Edwin S. Godshalk
stored
in the mows is believed to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Cotton
and
The
Rev.
John
O.
Reagle,
D.D.,
auditor—the present incumbent
Extensive alterations and im
Gehart, Earl-Brunner, Jack Miller,
Edwin S. Godshalk, 73, retired Stone Church, Pa., will preach the Harry Smith having refused to be mittee for supplies was authorized provements a t the County Home daughters Agnes and Edna, of have caused the fire.
to purchase the necessary supplies
Ronald Searle, William Hilliard, poultryman, died at his home in Conference sermon in Bomberger a candidate to succeed himself.
Conshohocken, yisited Rev. and • Funeral services were held Sun
for the Biology and , Chemistry were brought about after the Feb Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family, on day for Jerome R. Scheetz, Souder
Harold Bortz, Richard Harley, Trooper; early" Monday morning, Hall a t 10:45 o’clock, Sunday, July
ruary
Grand
Jury
filed
scorching
All
other
borougri
offices
found
laboratories at the High School.
Richard Moser Leroy Buckwalter, three, hours after he suffered a 25th.
ton, the borough’s second typhoid
Sunday.
the present incumbents candidates
On a motion by Dr. Sturgis and criticisms against the manage
Nelson Godshall, Harry Kirby, Ken stroke.
Miss Genevieve Thurlow, of Had- fever victim within a two-week
ment
of
the
Black
Rock
institution
to
succeed
themselves,
without
op
seconded by Mrs. Landis the com
neth Buzby, George Rimby and the
Mr. Godshalk had gone upstairs MRS. C. BAUER ARRIVES
donfield, New Jersey, is visiting at period.
position.
mittee Was authorized to purchase and the “unfit conditions existing the home of her, brother-in-law
hostess. Refreshments were served. to retire on Sunday evening when
Thieves stripped a new home on
there.
The
investigation
was
re
ON
VISIT
FROM
GERMANY
* * * * *
an office chair, a file and folding
he called Daniel Sinclair, who lives
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ray K. the Valley Forge road, west of
RfAN KILLED ON HIGHWAY
quested
by
Judge
Knight.
chairs.
The
motion
to
allow
Mr.
Mrs. Christian Bauer and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yost, of a t the Godshalk home. Mr. Sin
Lansdale, of all plumbing and elec
As a consequence, a new chapel Hagenbuch and family.
BY LIMERICK MOTORIST Keyser to attend the meeting of
Graterford, enjoyed a motor trip to clair went upstairs and found Mr. ter Elsa, of Pforzheim, Germany,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saylor, of tric fixtures, a pump and several
and
dining
rooms
were
built,
the
An unidentified man, vabout 42 Superintendants a t State College administration building and other Pottstown, and Mr. and Mrs. Har-j window sash, early Saturday mornGodshalk oh the floor of his bed arrived at New York harbor on the
Johnstown over the week-end.
liner New York on Friday for a years of age was killed . instantly a t the expense of the District was sections
Miss Mildred Keyser is spending room,
were completely renovated, old Daub, of Linfield, visited Mr. ing. The home, being erected by
Mr. Godshalk was a widower, his visit with relatives here. At pres Sunday night on High street near made by Mr. Godshall and second and virtually the entire County and Mrs. J. C, Keller, on Saturday Melvin Nice, Souderton, was near
a month with her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Saylor left on a mo ly ready for occupancy and all the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Swartz, of wife having died about nine years ent Mrs. Bauer, a native of College Moser Road, Pottstown, when ed by Mr. Bortz. This meeting will Home was newly furnished.
ville and former resident, is stay struck by an automobile operated be of interest to all public school
ago.
tor trip to North Carolina, on Mon plumbing and electrical equipment
Hatfield.
The
general
contract
was
held
by
officials and will prove helpful to
The funeral will be held from the ing with her sister, Mrs. Ralph E. by Frank Anderson; Limerick.
day. '
was in place. The loot is valued at
Miss Shirley Ritchie, of Penning
Contractor
Warren
B.
Zern
and
in
Anderson told police th at he was the administrators of our local volved an expenditure of $117,000.
Ronald Searle and Earl W. Brun more than $5Q0.
ton, N.' J., is a guest of Miss Anne funeral home of L, H. Dotts, Skip- Miller a t the latter’s cottage at
schools.
ner Jr., attended a lawn party at
Baird, of Sixth avenue for a week. pack, a t 2. Thursday afternoon, Ocean City. Mrs. Bauer and daugh driving ‘ his car eastward a t 35
Another motor racer died, and
The purchase of metal stairtreads In addition approximately $133,000 the home of Miss Gladys Walt, of
Mrs. J. E. Shainline and daugh with interment a t Wentz Reformed ter will spend some time in America miles an hour. He said the man from
was
spent
for
installation
of
the
two spectators were injured, in the
the
American
Abraisive
visiting
relatives
and
friends.
was
walking
■
westward
alohg
the
ter Sarann visited Mr. and Mrs. cemetery, Worcester.
heating equipment and other im Collegeville.
automobile races at the Bucks
Later Miss Elsa Bauer will con south side of the roadway at a Metals Co. was authorized and pas provements. All of the buildings
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel. County Fair track, Quakertown,
Harry Hunsberger, of Green Lane,
sed
on
the
motion
of
Sturgis
and
tinue
on
to
Bogota,
South
America,
point
where
the
four
lane
concete
John
Horvat
Mrs. Charlotte Dedaker, and Mr.
on Friday.
Godshall. The cost will be $134, were made fire-proof and repaint and Mrs. Charles Wally and son, of Sunday afternoon. The victim,
The members of the Dolly Madi
John Horvat, 56, of Pottstown, where she will visit her sister, Mrs. converges to two lanes. Another according to the representative of ed.
George Wallace, Jr., of New Bruns
Philadelphia, were guests of Mr. wick, N. J., was killed instantly
son Sewing Club of town held a died in the hospital of the Mont Reinhart Kling, and family before machine was in front of Anderson
the
company.
Several
corrections
returning
to
Germany.
and
he
did
not
see
the
m
an
until
and Mrs. Fred Rommel, on Sunday. when his car crashed into the in
picnic a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. gomery County Home, Black Rock,
too late to avoid striking him. The were made in bills placed upon the WALTZ, COUNTY AGENT,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin, Hartman side rail, stood vertically on its
M errill King, of Cedars, on Sat on Sunday, of injuries suffered in
minutes
of
previous
meetings.
BUYS 158 ACRE FARM and daughter were guests of Mr. front end, and fell over on its top,
urday.
a fall of 22 feet at the rear of the TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH victim’s skull was fractured.
The Collegeville Water Co. which
R. P. Karadeema, of the Penn
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown, of Doehler Die Casting company
The Missionary Conference of sylvania
Raymond G. Waltz, R. D. 3, Nor and Mrs. Frank Hartman, of Sana- crushing the driver’s skull. A score
read $35.00 to read $12i50; Phillips,
Motor
Police,
was
a
wit
Areola, and their guests, Mr. ’and plant, June 13.
the Reformed Church will open its ness of the fatal mishap. Kara- Dr. which read $45.00 to read $43.45. ristown, has purchased a 158-acre toga, a t a picnic supper in honor or more* of spectators, watching
of Mrs. John S. Hartman, of Phoe- the events from’ the' infield, nar
Mrs. Jack Frost, of New York City,
Horvat was first taken to the sessions, in Bomberger Hall, on
On the minutes of the January farm in Montgomery county, 2% nixville, on Sunday.
deema was patroling on a motor
called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown, Saturday evening.
rowly escaped being mowed down
meeting the following change was miles north of Royersford, the
behind the Anderson car.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Thompson by the flying car. The two Phila
on Saturday.
after the fall and later was remov
The conference delegates will a t cycle
Federal
Land
Bank
of
Baltimore
made:
Collegeville.
Water
Co.
which
On Monday the victim was iden
spent the week-end at Wildwood. delphia spectators who were hurt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wagner have ed to the county institution. His tend our church school a t 9:30. At
$47.12 to read $58.90. Salary announced.
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. are said to have been standing at
moved from the LaRose property wife, Julia; a son, John, Pottstown, 10:45 the congregation will worship tified thru a dry cleaners mark on read
The transaction was handled by
changes were: S. Lillian Kern
on Park avenue to Pottstown.
and a daughter, Mary, Birdsboro, with the conference in the College his clothing as Michael Olanick, which read $125.09 to read $125.10 M. F. Fegely, Of Shillington, real Herbert Parsoris and family, of the rail.
Mr. Robert sHallman, of New Jer survive.
Chapel. The preacher for the day 56, of Stowe. Olanick whose wife and Miss Joan P. Mirza which read estate fieldman for the land bank. Creamery.
Streptococcic infection which de
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Ohl and veloped five weeks after the ampu
sey, and Marguerite Conway spent
will be Dr. John O. Reagle, of Mt. died about a year ago has no other $125.09 to read $125.10.
Mr.
Waltz
has
served
as
county
relatives in this country. He came
daughter Barbara, of . Hawthorne,
Albert Yorgey
the week-end a t Lake WallenpauBethel, Pa.
agent for the Montgomery County New Jersey, are spending the week tation of his left leg following an
Russia about 25 years ago.
pak in the Poconos.
Albert Yorgey, aged 83 years,
The Consistory will meet on from
Farm Bureau for the past dozen a t the home of Rev. and Mrs. Ar accident at Willow Grove Park,
Pending a further investigation
EVANSBURG NOTES
Allen Delp, of Second avenue, is died last Wednesday a t the home Monday evening a t ’8 o’clock in the
caused the death of George G.
years, and his present venture into thur C. Ohl and family.
by Coroner Rushong the driver of
spending two week’s a t a Boy’s of his son, Lloyd Yorgey, Rahn’s Guild Room.
Bruno,
22, ;of Conshohocken, at
the
practical
application
of
farm
cold platter supper, sponsored
Mrs.. George Curry, of Philadel
Camp a t Upland.
Hill, after a two weeks’ illness with
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The Collegeville Beaujty Shoppe farm in Limerick until 1922 when ' Eli Fry Wsmer Jr.] son of the
Frank Cassel, Mrs. Samuel Felton
and Harry Daub, of Philadelphia, gied.
will be closed on Saturday, July 24. he moved to Pottstown. About 18 well-known riiusician and attorney,
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A wedding of local intesest took
Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Renninger
The Shoppe will only be open from months ago he moved to his son’s Pottstown R. D. 4, suffered slight place last Sunday morning when and Mrs. Roy Linkenhocker assist spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. visited them.
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ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tyson, Mr.
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Survivors include his wife, Ella, daughter, Iva, and one son Philip West district of Worcester Town and Mrs. Leroy Place and daugh children, of Reading, and Mr. and
spun around several times before
Kenneth
and
Augusta
Moyer
who
The bakers a t the Spaulding and two step-sons, Warren and El- R. Markley, and several grand ship Tues. by Judge Dannehower. ter, motored to the Pocono Moun Mrs. John Bauer and children spent
spent some time with Horace Hef- other workmen could shut off the
Baking Company and their fam  wood Brown and a brother John children.
He fills a vacancy created by the tains.
Sunday with Mr. and 'Mrs. Edgar felfinger’s family, of Summit Ave., machine.
ilies were the guests of the com T., of Collegeville.
Services were a t the home of death of John J. Hartman.
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For Sale advertisements in The Germantown Pike and moved to Shafferstown, called on Mr. and visited her parents Clarence Place and head coach a t Conshohocken
were 125 present.
erside Mausoleum.
Church, near Skippack.
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Thursday, July 22, 1937.
IN THE POLITICAL ARENA
Once again “hats are being thrown into” the political rena. At
this stage of developments the county elections promise to be warmly
Contested on all sides. Both Democrats and Republicans are filing
petitions daily. Claims are being made and petitions being circulated
in an effort to secure a place on the election ballots.
Political moves are rife in every quarter. The recent court de
cision favoring the old Republican incumbents in the county assess
m ent board over the recently appointed New Deal group is heralded
by Republicans as an advance sign of the times.
The Democrats claim th a t the general feeling is Democratic and
th a t the action of several of the/jpresent office holders will swing votes
into their column ere November rolls around.
We who are observing will watch this political show with interest.

619 Swede S treet, N orristow n, Pa*; Phone
431; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
U

W. BROW N

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
CO E E EO EV IE E E, PA.
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
GEORGE E. CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H EA TIN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T ER SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.

I t will take aggressive steps forward in the direction of peace to
cure the world of war. Several agencies now exist for abolishing war.
Outstanding among these agencies is the World Peaceways. That
organization is doing a steady piece of work. Whatever its influence
has been it is worthy of cooperation and imitation. This organiza
tion has gone into every phase of the last war and analyzed it. They
find th at no one nation won and if any one nation had — the price
was too high. Some families escaped luckily. Many were not so for
tunate and for every one who sacrificed his life there were several
persons to whom th a t person was very dear. World Peaceways have
also tried, and are still trying, to eliminate the romantic element from
destruction. A look at Spain will prove th a t war and romance are
as far apart as the poles.
VYou and I as individuals cannot hope to stop this Oriental trouble
or the Spanish conflict, but we can talk about peace to our neighbors
and friends. Let us< do our part in making an unbroken chain of
public opinion against the horror and destruction of War, It takes
work to bring forth, fruit from such humble beginnings.

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY
Intact Independence
We never have had any trouble
about interference with the inde
pendence of the local press. Edi
torials and articles, even of a con
troversial nature, have been ac
cepted reasonably and graciously.
Truly, our news service and other
features composing the town news
paper have seldom, if ever stepped
beyond the bounds of propriety.
Nor has there been rabid denuncia
tion of the powers th a t be.
Private affairs, scandal and sen
sationalism have had no place in
these columns, praise be.
Yet, as we glean from an ad
vertisement in a
metropolitan
journal, “the very fiber of our
American democracy is interwoven
with the independence of our news
papers. Freedom of the news and
popular government can only exist
side by side—each with the full
support of the other. When either
is shackled so is the other.
“People can only govern them 
selves wisely as long as their ac
tion is based upon a complete and
truthful picture of what is happen
ing in their own and foreign lands.”
That, my friends, is the result of
freedom of speech and expression
in writing. Dictatorship does not
allow either.
As we value th a t freedom, so
should we bend every effort to pre
vent any interference from onem an control, however berieficient
its intentions. — Quakertown Free
Press.
* *. * * *
Is Too Much Freedom the Cause?
Is the world in such a mess be
cause the masses of the people
have had too much freedom? Just
to start an argum ent we bring for
ward S. de Madariga’s statement
th a t in the practice of nineteenth
century democracy such excessive
liberty was permitted to individuals
th a t it allowed the rise of the class

of industrial and financial capital
ists to form a controlling eco
nomic state within the political
state, leading to the corruption and
degeneracy of the latter.
He says government should be
for the people, but not by the
people. He would restrict the
powers of the masses, contending
th a t majorities are the breeding
ground for demagogues. Suffrage,
he says, should be restricted by
educational qualifications.
There are some thoughts with
which to give substance to your
next luncheon or dinner session
with friends.—From Shining Lines.
* * * * *
Not Each for All
Speaking of the search for
Amelia E arhart and Captain Noo
nan, a New York Times writer re
calls Tennyson’s comment on Na
ture’s methods: “So careful of the
type she seems, so careless of the
single life.” Nature is willing to
sacrifice any number of individuals
to preserve the species. I t is true
especially of insects and other low
forms of life, but also of animals,
including the human race.
But man, the writer reminds us,
reverses this policy. Two people
are lost, and in the chance of sav
ing their lives we risk the lives of
thousands in a vast search for
them. We do the same sort of
thing in m any other ways. “We
are careful of the single life and
apparently indifferent to what
happens to the race as a whole.”
It seems true. And it comes,
perhaps, from lack of imagination.
We are interested in persons or
personalities. We easily fix our
attention on the individual in peril,
or on small-groups. It is harder to
labor for a million or a billion
people than for one or two. And
the rare souls th a t have the im
agination, devotion and longrange
view to labor for the public, for na
tions, for mankind as a whole, are
likely to be called impractical vis
ionaries.—Doylestown Intelligencer.
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TRUSSES
$ 3 .5 0 “
Abdominal Bolts
Elastic Hosiery
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
- Anklets—Shoulder Braces
Scientifically designed surgical
garments combining style and com
fort. The newest and most effec
tive appliances for quickest relief.
Private fitting room. Lady or man
attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tons of Oils and Fats
Used to Make Our Soap
In large soap factories, tons of
oils and fats and caustic soda are
used every day. But it was, not
many years ago when every home
made its own supply of soap. Fats
from meats were saved and the
ashes from the wood stove were
kept dry in $ barrel for soap mak
ing. Our grandmothers boiled the
meat fats, and washed the ashes
with vyater and Strained them till
the liquid was clear and yet con
tained enough potash to make soap.
Then the oils and pure fats were
mixed with the potash from the
ashes, and cooked into white soap.
The same process is used in fac
tories, only on a large scale. In
stead of using fat from animals, re
lates a writer in the Washington
Star, a great deal of toilet soap is
made from fatty plants like coco
nut, olive and cottonseed oils. First,
the pure oil is put in a huge vat and
heated.., Then cold soda-iye is
added, and as the lye changes the
fats into soap, more is added till
all the fat and nil is used up.
The soap is lighter than the other
Stuff in^the vat and floats on the
surface. It is drawn off to be made
into bars and to be treated and re
fined into toilet soap, washing pow
ders, or liquid soap.
Toilet soap is usually the best
grade, although it is often made by
a very simple process from coconut,
castor or palm oil and concentrated
caustic acid,:

F h , N orristow n 1667 for A ppointm ent

WEST END

CUT RATE DRUG STORE

M arshall & Kohn St.

NORRISTOW N

HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and
Registered Pharmacist

SUMMER RATES
Baby Chick Special-24 varieties
Can supply 25,000 weekly if desired,
of L eghorns (big w hite stra in ), Brown
Leghorns, B a rred Hocks and heavy
m ixed a t $7.00 per 100; Buff
L eghorns, Anconas, W hite
I Rock, R eds
and
W hite.
W yandotts a t $7.25; Buff
O rpingtons, B lack, Buff and
W hite M inorcas a t $7.75;
also New H am pshire Reds
and Silver W yandotts a t
$8.25 per 100; B lack and
W hite
G iants,
Colum bia
Rocks a t $11 per 100. „ All blood
tested stocks, gu aran teed 100 per cent
alive. P arcel post paid or auto de
livery.

JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.
T elford pike, n e ar T ony’s G as Sta.
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Collegeville, Pa.
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the words of the document should
never be misunderstood or misap
plied, its framers provided us with
a dictionary. In regard to the Con
stitution of the United States,” con
cludes Booth Tarkington, “that’s
what the Supreme Court is. In es
sence and reality if is a dictionary.”
Copyright 1937 by Max Berns
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T R A P P E , PA.
Phone. 64R11

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

ftyMAX BERNS----------------------

mass are to be trusted to think right
ly, or for the general best interest,:
in a hurry. Moreover, as the Consti- j
tution is the charter of our liberty,;
and therefore It is vital to us all thati

f

An Invitation
Is Extended to- Our Patrons and
Friends to Benefit by Our
SEMI-ANNUAL SPECIAL
On All Our
.
PERMANENT WAVES
at reductions th a t make this an
event you cannot afford to miss—
every wave has been reduced
at a substantial saving.
MACHINE or MACHINELESS, $2.50 up to $7.50.

DR. S. P O L A K
OPTOMETRIST

C o n s t it u t io n a l
Does our Constitution and the Su
preme Court protect us against er
rors?
“We, the people,” says Booth Tarklngton, “are not Infallible. Political
orators often tell us we are; but we
know better. We often reverse our
most passionate opinions. We threw
out the Democratic party after Mr.
Wilson. We threw out the Republi
can party after Mr. Hoover. We
threw in Prohibition with great en
thusiasm; we threw it out uproari
ously! Even our Presidents are not
Infallible; and we prove how thor
oughly we believe this by the way
w e 1reverse ourselves and turn on
them, bringing to mind an old apho
rism, *RepubHcs are ungrateful.’
"The framers of the Constitution
understood our f a llib ility . They
knew that they themselves, being
human, needed to he protected from
their own Impulses. They knew that
we, and our Presidents also, would
need this same protection. That is
why we have a Constitution and its
careful provision for amendments.
The founders of the country knew
that neither one man nor men in the

A subscription to The Independent
For Sale advertisements in The
is a $1.50 well spent.
Independent bring results.

JO H N F . TYSON

,,/jhe W eekly
Check Against Errors

in
“Back to the Woods”

Paper-hanging and Painting

ORIENTAL TINDERBOX

We believe in peace, not passively, but earnestly and sincerelyN To
this writer it seems inconceivable and inconsistent th a t two nations
so closely associated should build for war and destruction. Frankly
we can’t understand it just as we can’t understand the reasons for
the great war. The three nations in the Oriental triangle are even
more closely connected than many of our Western neighbors. And
yet they gird themselves for — what? To make the world safe for
Democracy or what?

3 Stooges

g R N E S T M. A N DES

* * * * *

East may be East and West may be West. I t may also be th at
the two shall never meet; but it seems th a t the two-parts of the world
think alike and act alike. The Chinese-Japanese-Russian triangle in
the far East, is today a flaming hot-bed of war on a large scale.
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Term “Slush Fund” From
. a British Navy Custom

Radio and Television
NEW YORK (.Special) —Radio, tele
vision, movies, telephone, telegraph, pho
tography, news and magazine print—all
those factors as they relate to communi
cations in American life—will have their
own pavilion and ten-acre exhibit zone
at the New York World’s Fair of 1939, ac
cording to an announcement by Grover
Whalen, President of the Fair Corpora
tion.
The Hall of Communications will be
built this year on the 1216%-acre exposi
tion site within a few minutes ride from
mid-town Manhattan. Its location is ad
jacent to that of the unique Theme
Centre structures, which with their
“thousand wonders” will dominate the
Fair grounds, \bout the Hall will be
grouped ten acres of buildings to be
erected by private exhibitors in the com
munications industry, said Mr. Whalen.
Before the building will be two ultramarine pylons, 160 feet high and faced
with continuous glass lighting fixtures.
Features of the structure are a great
hall, in which will be placed the focal
exhibit summing up the role of com
munications in the World of Tomorrow,
and- a glass-walled restaurant opening
onto a dining terrace and garden. The
total length of the Hall of Communica
tions will be over 400 feet. Its cost is
estimated at $400,000. Numerous other
Fair structures, are emerging from
stages of design. Construction of the ex
position, however, will not reach its peijl:
until
next year.
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SOUTHERN PINE GOES
TO NEW YORK FAIR

A slush, fund in the political sense ,
is a campaign fund collected to in- i
NEW YORK (Special). — Southern
fluence public opinion by improper yellow
pine from the Eastern Shore,
means. This application of the term, Maryland,
and from points in Delaware,
however, is of recent origin.
Virginia and North Carolina is already
“Slush fund” originated in the going into foundations in the central area
British navy, states a writer in the of the New York World’s Fair of 1939.
Indianapolis News. It was formerly
Grover Whalen, President of the Fair
customary on war vessels to sell Corporation, has just announced the pur
slush and other refuse to raise a chase of 430 sticks of- pine piling, in
fund for the benefit of the enlisted lengths up to 80 feet, from Nichols
men. Originally, the slush consisted Brothers, of 90 West Street; Manhattan,
Norfolk, Virginia. Shipments of this
of fat, grease, and other refuse and are
originating at Frankfort, Dela
from the cook’s galley, which was lot
ware. Preston, Maryland, and Melfa and
not needed for slushing the masts Cheriton, Virginia. An order for piling
and spars. There is an old verb of similar size is being filled at points in
“to slush,” meaning to grease or North Carolina.
The pine sticks are being driven into
lubricate with slush. Later, the
slush fund was raised by selling the ash-meadow fill of the 1216%-acre
worn-out equipment, and in some exposition site where they will serve as
cases the personal effects left on part of the foundations for bridge abut
near the Theme Centre and
board by deserters. Army camps ments
amusement areas of the Fair. and garrisons imitated the custom
and also raised slush funds.
Advertise in The Independent
The slush fund now consists of
money contributed by the enlisted
men themselves and used to sup
port athletics and other activities.
The United Stattes Navy department
says slush funds have been largely
done away with in the American
navy.
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JO H N A. ZA HND
Plumbing & H eating

The

Residence: E vansburg, P a .
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D.
Phone; Collegeville 255-R-2

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

Optometrists
206 DeK’alb S treet, N orristow n, P a.

and so it is with ELECTRICITY
Why do thousands of women now buy three pairs of Isilk stockings at
one time? Simply because stores generally offer a special price this way
. . . a definite saving of money over buying three pairs at different times.
Electricity, too, is cheaper in quantity, as shown below: i

4 0 kilowatt-hours monthly cost . . . . . . $2.36
Twice as much (aokilowatt-hoursmonthly) costs only $3.86
instead of $4.72

5 times as m uch

(200

kilowatt-hours monthly) costs only

$6.71

instead o f $11.80
(above fig u re s based o n ex istin g re sid en tia l S u b u rb a n rates)

What better proof that it’s thrifty to use more electricity! . . . For,
additional electric servants reduce the average post of each.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Electricity—Cheaper in Quantity

Great Lakes Naval Agreement
The Convention of 1817, which lim
ited the naval forces On the Great
Lakes, was effected through the ex
change of letters CApril 28 and 29)
between Richard Rush, acting Sec
retary of State and Charles Bagot,
British minister at Washington. It
did not consist of a treaty in which
copies were signed by representa
tives of both countries, but consist
ed of the two letters with the one
signature on each. The letters stip
ulated that each country should
have one vessel not exceeding one
hundred tons, armed with one 18pounder on Lake Ontario and two
ships on the upper lakes and one on
Lake Champlain, all of which were
to be the same size and carry like
armament. Any ships over that
number were to be dismantled'and
no others built or armed. Either
country could terminate the agree
ment by a six months’ notice. Or
ders to conform to this agreement
were issued by the British and Unit
ed States governments.
Water Cress of Mustard Family
Water cress is a plant of the
mustard family which is a native
of Europe. It usually grows partly
or completely submerged in running water or ponds. The stems are
spreading and rooting with alter
nate compound leaves composed of
five to thirteen rounded leaflets.
The white flowers have four petals,
six stamens and. a pistil that de
velops into a slender pod with two
rows of seeds. The leaves have
a flavor similar to radishes and
are used for salads.

Slow Walker: “Please kind lady,
I ’m a sick man. The doctor gimme
medicine, but I need some
MILLARD N. WILF0NG this
thing to take it with.” Housewife:
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
“Poor fellow! Do you want a spoon
BRANCH OFFICE ■■
and a glass of water?” Slow
4. F. BUTTERWECK • HOPPENVILLE
Walker: “No, mum. I wouldn’t
t t Mu r East--or Rep Hue. Maurs. Co J
trouble you. But this medicine
FtiOSfi: Norristown J134 - Prnns/.-yrc231iR12 haster be took before meals. Have
you got a meal handy?”
»

New York F air
Hall to Feature

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Sales Corporation,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

YOUNG &
Main Street

EVANS, Inc.

Phone 51

Collegeville, Pa.

date for the State Senate against
Senator Theodore Lane Bean.
Her resignation, she said, was
promoted by her need- for time in
which to work on several personal
matters. She said she hoped to be
back in some official position with
the Federal Government in two or
three months.

GERTRUDE ELY RESIGNS
STATE WPA' POSITION
Miss Gertrude Ely, of Bryn Mawr,
resigned from the office of State
director of women’s and profes
sional projects for the Works Pro
gress Administration. Miss Ely is
well known in Democratic circles
in this section. She was a candi

Miss Ely was emphatic in her
belief th a t work relief should con
tinue and said her resignation is
in the nature of a “brief vacation,”
and in no way a protest over re
cently ordered WPA cuts.
About 30,000 persons are employ
ed on projects under Miss Ely’s
supervision.

^isle “Stabilizes” Rural Roads

HESE pictures vividly illustrate
T
how<Pennsylvania State high
way engineers are adapting the new

science of “Soil Stabilization” to im
provement of our rural roads.
The top picture is of a rural road
in Adams County, stabilized with a
| Travel-clay-calciurn chloride mixture
in 1933. The lower picture shows an

adjoining unstabilized.section of this
same Adams County l dad. Eoth pho
tographs were taken on May 1,1937.
Compare the rough, rutted con
dition of t’:e unstabilized section
with the smooth', firm, all-weather
surface of the four-year-old stabi-,
lized section and you .will readily
understand why this low-cost'

improvement method is so highly
regarded.
■The strong public demand for
better roads and streets will very
probably influence township and
borough organizations to follow the
..'rad of the state department by
engaging1in similar “stabilization”
\bork.

GUARD YOUR EYES!
TheyAre Precious
H A V E Y O U R E Y E S E X A M IN E D T H E
S C IE N T IF IC W A Y W IT H O U T D R U G S
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UllB IflKll ELltd

optometrist
7 N. Hanover St.

Office Hours 9 to 5.
No Hours Thursday
Evenings Wednesday and Saturday, 7 to 8 P. M.

29 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

RIAL NEWS FOR ALL SPORTSMEN
$7.50 Surf casting rod, genuine
Tonkin Cane, with Agatine
Guide and revolving tip, lock
ing reel-seat—a marvelous buy
a t ....;.................................. $3.69
$5 2-pc. boat rod, genuine Ton
kin Cane, Agatine Guide and
tip, locking reel seat, forward
grip ................. ................. $2.69

DISPOSAL

SALE

$4 Steel casting rod, 3-pc. with
genuine agate guides and tip,
double cork grip .............. $1.98

$1 all-steel' tackle or tool box

49c

ALL SUMMER SPORTS GOODS AT HUGE
REDUCTION. HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
TO CHOOSE FROM
Disposal sale of entire stock of Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle, Camping Equipment.
The opportunity of a lifetim e to buy a t these low prices— t j

Large Variety of Other Fishing Needs at Same Low Prices.
$6, $8, $10, $12 Baseball'
uniforms ..... !.........
$3.95
$2.50 Aluminum Canteens
and mess kits .......... $1.29
$1.50 Polo 1Shirts, assorted
colors and designs, best
materials ..................... 79c
$2.50 canoe paddles .... $1.39
Reg. $4 a dozen golf
balls ................. $1.95 doz.
$15 steel shaft golf clubs—
sets .............
$9.95

Entire stock of toys .... Vi off
Up to $2 men’s, tennis
shoes and oxfords ...... 98c
35c athletic supports...... 19c
$5.50 airplane cloth suit
case, linen lined ...... $2.95
$1.25 zipper bags .......... 79c
M en’s V neck and zipper
sweaters, 100% All-wool
worsted, $5 v a lu e ...... $1.39
$1.50 Tennis rackets ...... 59c

All other rackets .... . 1/3 off
$3.00 camp cots, best quality
duck, sturdily built .... $1.65

U ncle Jim ’s A d vice
By JA N E OSBORN
) M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .

WNU Service.

“ I ’M SORRY,” said the girl in the
* outer office as she regarded
Jane Monday appraisingly; “but
Mr. John Doremus and his uncle,
the other Mr. John Doremus are
tied up in important conference. He
simply cannot be interrupted.”
The conference certainly was im
portant, but not just the .way the
girl in the outer office thought it
was. John Doremus, Sr,, sat at his
glass-covered mahogany desk, chair
tilted back, smoking With all the
serenity of a philosopher. His
nephew sat almost as comfortably,
also smoking, in an ample chair at
the side of the desk. John Doremus,
Sr., was presidents of the concern
and his nephew was secretary.
“Of course you ought to get mar
ried,” said the elder Doremus.
,“I * guess you’re right, Uncle.
John,” said his namesake. “I’ve
met a lot of nice girls lately, but
I can’t say that there is one of
them that would want to marry
me.”
"How many have you proposed
to?” asked the uncle.
The nephew was nonplussed at
the question. “Why, none of them,”
he gasped. “I never proposed to
a girl in my life. I—”
“I’m blessed,” said, the older
man, chhckliilg and looking over his
glasses at his nephew in mild,
amazement. “I ’ll give you a bit
of advice and at the .same time
make a confession. When I was a
younger man I'was a good deal like
you. Not bad looking, but not the
sort that the girls just naturally fell
for. I wanted to get married, so I
made up my mind that I’d ‘fuss’
every girl I knew that Was at all
attractive. I wouldn’t wait until I
fell in love with a girl so deeply
that- it would hurt to have her turn
me down. So I got the reputation
of being quite a kidder. The girls
didn’t take me quite seriously, so
when any of them sent me off and
married someone else they didn’t
have the satisfaction of thinking I
was broken-hearted. And,” added
the uncle seriously, “I had made
up my mind that if any girl ever
did take me in good faith I wouldn’t
disappoint her. I’d stand by my
guns.”
“If you want’to get married, my
advice to you is that you, start in
making love, just to get used to it.”
To get to his own office . young
John had to cross through the outer
office. He was much preoccupied,
not with business, but with the
thoughts of this new plan. He was
Wondering just how he would begin.
And as he wondered he almost col
lided with Jane Monday, Jane Mon
day had come from her home four
hundred miles away. Tom Monday,
her brother,.worked- and lived here
ih the big city. , She was passing
through and had only a few hours.
She had lost her brother’s address
and wanted to get in touch with
him. His name was not in the
telephone directory, but she had
found John’s business place and
here she was. John remembered
her as one of the prettiest girls at
a house party he had attended a
year ago with his old college chum
Tom Monday. Her very prettiness
had made him excessively shy then'.
Now he remembered only Uncle
Jim ’s advice. He stood rather close
to Jane Monday.
“It’s almost luncheon time,” he
said. “I’m going, to take you to
luncheon and you can 190k up your
brother later. I’ve been hoping I’d
see you sometime.” He was amazed
at his own utterance, and the girl
for all her prettiness, seemed em
b arrass^ .
“You’re very dictatorial,” she
said, and John Doremus told her
that experience had taught him that
was the best policy.
At luncheon John Doremus looked
intently into the pretty eyes of the
girl opposite to him.
“I’ve often hoped that I would see
you again,” he fabricated.
The pretty eyes dropped. “I sup-..
Upse I’ll have to confess,” she said
falteringly. “ I thought a great deal
about you after that house party,
and—and I really haven’t lost
Tom’s address at all. I just delib
erately called on you because I
wanted to see you. Do you think
I’m dreadfully bold?”
“You’re adorable,” said John,
trying to hide his amazement. “I
would have gone to you if you
hadn’t come to me. Jane, dear, I’ve
loved you ever since I first saw
you.”
A fortnight later John Doremus
junior held his hand out to his uncle.
“I want to thank you, Uncle John,
for your good advice. When I left
your office the day you gave it to
me I fairly ran into a pretty girl.
'I started in making love to her, just
to get the habit. .And now we’re
engaged. We’re going to be married
as soon as she can get her clothes—
and it happens that she’s the pret
tiest girl I ever saw.”
Mountains in Valleys
Mountain heigl ; where we see
plains and lowlands, tremendous
valleys where visible mountains
rise in the landscape, would be
features of the map of America
if the continent could be “scraped
down to its bones” ; that is, if we
could see the foundations of granite
and similar ancient rocks on which
rest the superstructure of loose
earth and all the sedimentary
rocks.

$5.50 two-burner guaranteed
camp stoves ............ $3.69

$1.50 steel fly casting rod, 3pc. special ...... .................. 79c

SPORTS
CENTER
149 W. Main Street
Phone 1995

Norristown

Oaks girdle the earth in the
northern hemisphere and ascend
the mountains in the northern trop
ics. They are most cosmopolitan;
even the famous English oak is
native to three continents. B u t
North America, including Mexico,
is far richer in these trees than is
any other land, according to a writ
er in the Los Angeles Times.
Very few of these species are
shrubs—and those th a t'a re seem
to have been handed local territory.
Nearly all oaks' are large, sturdy
trees noted for the beauty of their
leaves, their extreme strength and
vigor and the many and varied
uses of the wood. More than 370
species are known in America, Af
rica, Asia and Europe. There are
many in China and Japan, but Au
stralia has none, though they make
use of such names as she-oak and
silk-oak, so called by English set
tlers because the woods resemble
oak. The she-oak is a casuarina
and the silk-oak a grevillea.
Many of the oaks are lofty speci
mens with massive trunks and
stout spreading limbs. They are,
therefore, very profitable for either
lumber or fuel purposes. For either
purpose they rank among the best
of all trees. Some oaks grow to the
extreme height of 200 feet, several
to 150 feet, and in nearly every
country some of them range above
100 feet high. This great size, to
gether with their free distribution
over the north half of the world, es
tablishes the oaks among the earth’s
most valuable hardwooded trees.

Pug Dogs From Orient
Favored Many Years Ago
Near the close of the Nineteenth
century, the pug was the pampered
dog of wealthy families. Re was
spoiled, perhaps, because he was
carried around and allowed to lie
about on fancy cushions. The pug
grew fat and lazy with that life of
luxury.
There is every reason to believe
pugs came from the Orient, ac
cording to a writer in the Philadel
phia Inquirer. The wrinkled muz
zle and the curled tail indicate a
similarity to either the Pekingese
or Chow, except for the coat cover
ing. These little dogs are said to
have been imported from the Orient
to Holland on vessels that traded
under the flags of the East Indian
company.
The pug is cobby, and possesses a
short coat, which comes mostly in
two colors—apricot fawn and silver
fawn. He has a surprising width of
chest for a dog that scales the
beam from 14 to 18 pounds. The
head is large and round, but in pro
portion to his body conformation. <
A short muzzle of jet black with a
well-defined wrinkle over the eyes
tends to give the pug much char
acter. In fact, the pug appears to
have his nose upturned and gives
him a saucy-like expression. How
ever, he is not pert, but a friendly*
little companion and well qualified
;as a watch dog.
Reindeer Are Speedy
Reindeer really are quite speedy.
They can’t match their cousins, an
telopes, however. These lithe, longlimbed creatures can approach 50
mile# per hour. They can outrace
any animal over a distance, yet
can’t get away from a cheetah, an
Indian hunting leopard, without
considerable start. For the cheetah
is generally acknowledged the fast
est thing on four legs for short dis
tances. Coming after the cheetah,
says the Washington Post, is the
Saluki, a dog somewhat like the
greyhound. The horse would prob
ably be a close third in a race with
those two, the best equine speed
being around 40 miles per hour.
In the two-legged class, the ostrfth
takes the prize with the almost in
credible speed of 60 miles per hour.
But it’s easy to catch because it
runs in a circle.

$1.00 sweat shirts and
sport coats ___ ______ 69c
Large stock of guns at
greatly reduced prices.

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK
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aW«y DOES

STANDING STILS
CAUSE MORE
STRAIN
ON THE
ARCHE5
THAN
_
WALKING ?

CLUB

“At Home”
Dear Club Members:
UESTS for luncheon, dinner or
midnight supper a n bound to
“occur.” And be. there any woman
anywhere who does not want her
guests to think
her the perfect
hostess?
Now of course
f o o d is always
t h e important
thing. B u t an
attractive table
does m u c h in
brightening the
atmosphere and
stimulating the
appetite. P l a n
things in advance; don’t wait:until
your guests arrive to set the table.
Choose a centerpiece that is ap
propriate for the occasion. Flowers
are always a good bet, and at this
time o f. the year, especially so.
Even if you cannot afford the kind
of “set-up” you’re secretly yearn
ing for, your table can still be “fit
for a king,” if your dishes are in
good taste, your glassware spark
ling with cleanliness, your silver
ware bright with rubbing and your
tablecloth and napkins fresh from
the laundry.
Try out this Pimiento Ring on
your guests next time:

G

1 package lemon
gelatine
1% teaspoons
vinegar
Vi cup milk
1 teaspoon
scraped onion

l
W ho WAS

EMILE
ROUX 9
W hat

was A
COMMON
AILMENT OF
CHIMNEY
SWEEPERS ?

1. A
b r i l l i a n t ing because it does not permit any
French bacteriolo- intervals of relief from weight bear
mat and pioneer in serum therapy, ing. Many persons can walk miles
Roux’s investigations into the nature without tiring hut suffer considerably
of the toxin that the diphtheria (if they are compelled to stand in a
bacilli give off led to Behring’s dis 'street car or subway for thirty
covery of antitoxin. But the serum minutes.
which Behring invented was not suit 3. Cancer.
Although the first
able for human use, and it fell upon Chimney Sweeper’s Act was passed
Roux to explore the therapeutic pos in 1788 in England to help alleviate
sibilities of antitoxin. H e shared with their misery and suffering, and other
Behring the Nobel prize for the dis acts were passed in 1834 and 1840,
covery of diphtheria antitoxin.
the mortality from cancer was still
2. Standing in one place causes high in 1902.

Answers:

% cup grated
American cheese
1% cups hot w ater
V i teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon paprika
Vi cup m ayonnaise
1/3 cup chopped
J . pimlentos

Dissolve the gelatine in hot water.
Add vinegar and salt. Chill. Add
milk, paprika and onion to mayon
naise and beat with rotary egg
beater to blend. When the gela
tine is slightly thickened, beat in
mayonnaise mixture. Then fold in
cheese and pimiento. Turn into
ring mold. Chill until firm. Un
sold. Garnish with crisp water
cress and serve with dressed cu
cumbers. Serves 6 to 8.
And here’s a suggested dinner
menu for an important occasion:

A FEW OF OUR GROCERY SPECIALS —

Bisquick, -

-

F ru it juice cocktail w ith canapes (cream
cheese with onion juice, anchovy paste
with minced egg)
Celery—Olives—Radishes
Clear bouillon with croutons
Roast capon with crumb dressing and
giblet gravy
Creamed onions — mashed potatoes —
broccoli with hollondaise
Mixed salad greens—French dressing
F inger rolls and cheese
“Maj tim e Sherbet (lemon and orange
ice/—co o k ie s

Chipso, -

«* 22« p»5- -

only 19c

LIVE STOCK FLY SPRAY
BULK PRICE — Per gal.
w q
(In your recepticle) .................................. • 1 / C

LANDES BROS., INC.
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED

% **************************

Watch and Clock
Repairing

|

I. F. HATFIELD
__

I
*

8 Glen wood Avenue,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, FA .

*
T

COAL

■■■■
NELSON’S

DRUGS
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

**************************

g

College Pharmacy^
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.
**************************

PURE MILK

S

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

8

g
I
■

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in oar own modern
dairy plant.

S

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

■

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

*

the

21c
59c
48c
13c
69c
29c
19c
19c

Made by the Manufacturers of B.|K. disinfectant.

A subscription, to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

Beat

28c

reg.32CPkg.-

BORDEN’S EVAP. MILK ........ ......... ...................... 3 cans
SHOE PEG CORN, Rival Blue ............................... 6 cans
GRAN. SUGAR ........................................ 10 lb. cloth bag
MORTON’S SALT ................................................... % pkgs.
PEACHES (halves) Rival Blue ............................. 4 cans
MONTCO COFFEE (2 cent refund On jar) .......... lb. jar
MONTCO SANDWICH SPREAD .......... reg. 23c pt. jar
TETLEY’S ORANGE PEKOE TEA ...... ............ % lb. jar

Complete your shopping...
run yourerrands...plan trips
and w eek-end parties —
without leaving the comfort
and coolness of your home—

$ 2 4 5 .0 0 — C A S H
Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.

BY T E L E P H O N E
H a v e a telephone o f y o u r
o w n . The cost is sm a ll —
le ss th an a d im e a day#

•
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

GEO.
Ml

F.

340-342-344 Main Street

CLAM ER
Collegeville, Pa.

\b £

VACATION TIME
Is the time for fun and enjoyment —

if you own an

, automobile upon which you can depend.

PYROFAX GAS

PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO.
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA.
RIT. 8763

THERE’S NO FUN IN A BREAKDOWN AND A MISSED
PICNIC OR A CANCELLED TRIP.

TRADE-IN YOUR CAR AND
GET A RETTER ONE.
SEE OUR USED CARS AT COLLEGEVILLE and

When You Need An

E L E C T R IC IA N
Call

LOS ANGELES, Calif. . . . Miss
Lillian G. Williams, Inventor of
a new telephone ‘receiver and
transmitter assembly. Both hands
are free when using this instru
ment.

Collegeville

BUY

NOW

Phone 309

L A N D E S MOTOR CO.
DEAD ANIM ALS
REM OVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
B . D . 1, H o rrlito w B
E bo n * —W o rrlito w a I K - j - i

■

■

a

Ml

No extra charge for use of
modern funeral home.

■
Young Men on Show
1
Every year on a certain day, at
Mouren, Brittany, the eligible girls
hold a marriage market to which
all bachelors are invited. The young
men, dressed in their best clothes,
await the arrival of the girls in the
public square after high mass. Each
girl then selects the bachelor of her
Real Gas in
choice and invites him to luncheon.
tanks
for
The cost of this meal down to the
homes beyond
wines and cigars is met by the girls.
the Gas mains.
After lunch, says Tit-Bits Magazine,
City convenithe young men take the girls for a
en ces
for
walk in the woods, where they are
country homes.
expected to propose, and at night a
country dance is held where engage Installed with Modern.
ments made that day are an Gas Stove, easy terms $49.50 Dp
nounced.
(Send for Booklet)

The Art of Forgetting
Relief from many daily worries
by the art of forgetting is recom
mended by many psychologists, the
Literary Digest states. By con
scious trying to forget, the mind
can control the flow of painful pic
tures andvsquelch them before they
can implant themselves In the
storehouse of memory. Some psy
chologists find it is as important to
forget many useless and harmful
happenings of life as it is to remem
ber important and pleasant facts.

j
■

CLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL RURNER

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

95c

■
J

HEAT

J. FRANKS
s CHARLES
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
s Trappe, Pa Phone 320
■ Harry S. Whitman, assistant
B
a.

$1.50 10-qt. minnow buckets

$1.50 Folding minnow nets, 4
ft. square, with cover ...... 98c
$1.50 50-yd. spools best grade
of silk line ................. ....... 69c

Do Yon Inow About Health?

What

Three Scottish Canals
Being mountainous, Scotland has
not many canals. There are, in
fact, only three. The Crinan canal,
but 9 miles long, goes from Loch
Gilp, in the Firth of Clyde, to Loch
Crinan, on the Atlantic coast of
Argyll, saving a journey of 70 miles
around the stormy Mull of Kintyre.
The Caledonian canal is perhaps
the most picturesque waterway in
Europe. Although 60 miles in total
length, only 25 miles are man-made,
the rest being through Loch Ness,
Loch Oich and .Loch Lochy—fresh
water lakes flanked by the moun
tainous sides of the Great Glen.
This unusual type of canal stretches
between Inverness, on the North
Sea, to Fort William, at the head ■
of Loch Linnhe, leading to the At
lantic ocean.

Luck and the Pessimist
Luck is that subtle something
Which the personal magnetism of
thq optimist attracts but which the
pessimist repels. It is usually the
optimistic type of individual: who is
regarded as lucky. If we all tried
to live in expectancy and optimism,
luck would inevitably come to all
in proportion to the degree of op
timism. Our personal state and en
vironment in this complex world
shapes our reactions to good for
tune, says a writer in Pearson’s
London Weekly.

N O R R 1ST OW N
$6.50 fly rod, brown tone genu
ine Tonkin Cane, well-known
make, large cork grip handle,
at ....... ...................... ......... $1.98

North America Rich in
the Massive Oak Trees

Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COLLEGEVILLE DAM TO
BE REPAIRED BY WPA

(Continued from page 1)

Pottstown Bridge Bids Rejected
Bids for the rebuilding of the
Madison bridge across the Schuyl
kill river will be received on Aug
ust 10, a t a joint meeting of the
commissioners of Montgomery and
Chester counties. The bridge ex
tends from Pottstown to Kenil
worth, apd , calls fo r: considerable
alteration and replacements. In 
itial bids' on this contract were
recently opened, but were re
jected because the figures exceeded
the original $80,000 ,set by the
commissioners for expenditure on
this project.
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Hedge Trimmers Stolen
Miss Shirley Mutter, of Penns
(Continued from page 1)
Chief County Detective Kaye burg,
is spending some time with
Munshower is investigating the her uncle
The
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is located about a mile
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
theft of five hedge trimmers from Kenneth Haines.
south of the old Perkiomen bridge
the Detco Manufacturing Company,
and controls the water, level a t the
Mrs. Edgar Weaver visited* her
Oaks, over the week-end. The four parents,
bridge. The shallow appearance
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
electric trimmers and one hand Heany,, of Souderton.
of the water in the vicinity of the
trimmers were in a shed to which
—but you don’t want to fry your automobile!
bridge is due to the “holes” in the
Miss Cecyl Walters returned to
entrance was gained by forcing a Camp Mensch Mills, near Boyer
present breast — of boulder con
And yet, if you drive in any old place and just
side window.
struction.
town, where she will be a counsel
say “Grease the car”, you’re likely to put that
The Green Tree Brethren Church lor for two weeks.
Mr. Cole desires to make public
valuable possession on the pan—if not in the
was crowded on Sunday for the
announcement th a t if any water
Betty Lovelle Rambo, four-yearfire
itself. Good lubrication will save you more
dedicatory of the new pipe organ, old daughter of Mr. and.Mrs. Gunfront property owners object to the
recently installed.
in
actual
coin of the realm than you can ever
raising
of
the
water
in
the
dam
nar L. Rambo, has been ill for the
they shall communicate their ob
hope to “save” through cheap grease and cheap
Howard Beatty, George Walker past two weeks.
jections to him before Monday,
and Jean Hagnover just returned
greasers. To give your car the lubrication it deAugustus Lutheran Church
FO R SAI,C —Tndial 1 m otorcycle in first
July 26 when it is planned to start
from a motor trip to Canada.
class condition, driven ; only 600 miles,
, serves, make certain of getting the correct lubri
t - 'V
Saturday, July 24 is the date for
the
work—if
no
objections
are
price $150. Owned by Collegeville Borough.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies the annual Sunday j school picnic
cant for every moving part of the car—and make
A pply tp K enneth B. Nace, F ifth and M ain
raised.
spent a week touring the New of Augustus Lutheran Church
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England States.
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Dyer, 32-year-old WPA crossing
plied. Go where Alemite Motor Oils and Lubri
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rowland re school. The bus will leave the
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below the normal water level due
guard employed , In Centinela
300 lbs. and Up, T. B. tested, tru c k or c a r
turned to their home Sunday even church a t 9:30 a. m.; a stop will
cants are used. There you’ll also find the equip- '
loads, your so rt; also heifers; buy direct
FRANK V. BIRCH
Park, Inglewood,. in his cell after
to washouts of the dam by recent
ing after a week-end visit to their first be made a t the corner of
from owners, priced to sell. W rite or
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ment and experience to do a real job of lubrica
he confessed to the slaying of
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The cremated remains of Mrs
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owners, but due to the expense
(Continued from page 1)
cottage for a week.
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G R EA SE

IS G R A N D

FOR FRIED POTATOES

1937 P R E S ID E N T - 1938
U O N S - 'I N T E R N A T I O N A I .

Kenneth B. Nace

**********************

Plymouth and DeSoto

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

FRANK BATD0RF

O peration ' .........................
M aintenance .................. .. 1 ___.j,
Fixed charges .........
£C apital
6bf.J?ervl?,e *................v ......... .
outlay ----------- -..............«
T otal

Expensed

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

3,349.61
411 53

Deposits of other banks, in
cluding certified a n d cash
682iS5
ier’s checks o u tstan d in g . . . .
5,000.00
T
otal
of item s 14 to 18, inclusive:
220.93
(a) Secured by
pledge
of loans
46,098.41
a n d /o r investm ents $55,310.70
' (b) N ot secured by
pledge of
loans
6,484.52
a n d /o r investm ents 917,716.65

2,312.35

Bal. on hand available for
1937-1938 .........................., . . . ;
:
SIN K IN G FU N D
Bal. on hand Ju ly 6, 1936 ........ $ 5,005.2?
Received from -General F u n d ..
5,000.00

MOSHEIM’S

■(e) T otal, deposits $973,027.35 1
C apital account:
Common stock 1000T otal . . . .............................. ......... $ 10,005.27
shares, p a r $100.00
per share100,000.00
P aid to redeem bonds . . . . .
100,000.00
5,000.00 Surplus ...................
aid in in te rest o n , bonds ,.
10,226.60
1,348.76 U ndivided profits—net .........
T otal p a y m e n ts ----- 6,348.76
al. in Sinking F und, Ju ly 5," '
1937 • • • • ........... ...........................$ 3,656.51

Hid “ Sum m er
We Are Starting Our Big Drive Today to Clear Away the Left-over Stock of Our Spring and
Summer Campaign!

AND MORE

G. H. CLEM ME R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

T otal L iabilities .......
.$1,183,253.95
M EM ORANDUM : L oans and Investm ents
Pledged to Secure L iabilities. U. Si Governm ent obligations, $, 55,826.60
O ther bonds, stocks, securities * 21,965,30

ONCE we met a housewife
Weeping with despair
She’d dented up a wedding gift
By slipping from a chair.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

Poley’s Market

There are over 2000 MEN’S two-piece Hot-Weather and 3-piece Suits — m ajority right for year
’round service.
>
COME POCKET THE SAVINGS in one o r two of thes? suits,
clothing budget in sight for a long stretch ahead.

$

12

.90 for

$

^

We Deliver

16

.90 for

BISQUICK -

GROUPS
$

21

TETLEY’S TEA
Orange Pekoe

%

.90 for

Values up to $21.90

The Guilt-edge Values We Offer

Select From White Angora Spun

Sm artly Styled Plain o r Sport
Back Models.

ed You Throughout the Season

Tweeds In Plain and Sport
Backs.

The Type of Clothes You Will
Be Proud to Wear.
A Complete Range o | Sizes in All
The Wanted Shades.

M O SH EIM
207 HIGH STREET

a t Prices Up to $29.90.

Line Which Means Permanency
of Shape.

CO.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
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1

Phone 2

dge. 40 oz. pkg.)

28c

20 MULE TEAM
BORAX

lb. pkg. 19c
Mixed Tea
lb. pkg, 16c

pkg. 14c
B0RAX0
can 15c

HEINZ BABY FOODS .... ........................ 3 cans 25c
APPLE and ORANGE MARMALADE ....... 2 jars 19c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER .............................. 3 cans 13c
BRILL-O ...... ........... .......................................... pkg. 8c
AFTER-DINNER MINTS ................... 8 oz. pkg. 10c
Do u b le - l ip ja r r u b b e r s .....................4 doz. 25c
APPLE BUTTER........ ........................... 38 oz. Jar 20c

Most
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$19.00 and IT.50 Values

2 *Piece Tropical W orsteds ’ and

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

No better buying time for your

THREE GREAT
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She’s never thought of Clemmer’s
And the repairs they do
But now she sings most gaily
For her silver’s good as new.

We mean business and are going to do business with such wonderful values spread out before
^ y o u r eyes.

They are yours a f figures considerably le s s lh a n replacement costs.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

*

A SSETS
Sehool buildings a nd sites
81,000.00
T otal Pledged
............. . . : . $ 77,791.30
Textbooks and equipm ent . . . . .
8.500 00 Pledged:
W M tax e s 1 9 3 6 / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,368.01
(b) A gainst State, county,
Unpaid taxes 1935 ............ ....
i 414 79
and m unicipal deposits . . .
77,781.30
Unpaid tax es 1934 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 *973^68
U npaid taxes previous t o , 1934 . 1 2,22C83
(h'>
T
otal
Pledged
..................$
77.791.30
O ther accounts receivable ........
14.64
S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
Sinking F u n d balance ................
3,656.51 gom
ery, ss;
\ .
G eneral F u n d balance ..............
5,484.52
I, W. D. Rennirtger, cashier of the above
nam ed bank; do solem nly sw ear th a t the
T otal -----... .. .J .............$ 1 0 6 ,6 3 6 .9 2
above sta te m e n t is tru e to the best of m y
_
L IA B IL IT IE S I
knowledge, and belief.
Bonded Indebtedness . . . . . . . . . .$ 26,000.00
j W . P , R E N N IN G E R , Cashier!
.
W e hereby c ertify th a t w e have ex- Cprrect—A tte s t;
M. B., LINDERM AM
am m ed th e above accounts and find them
FR A N C IS M IL L E R
correct, and th a t th e securities .of the
I. T. H A LPEM A N
Board a re in accordance w ith law.
■ ■■
a
D irectors
FR A N K W EA V ER
Sworn to and subscribed before m e this
H E N R Y R. HALLM AN
7th
day
of
Ju
ly
A.
D.,
1937
HA RV EY T. LINCOLN
F R E D E R IC K W . SC H EU R EN ;
t, 1
c
A uditors
■" ■j
N o tary Public
Jqly 5, 1937
7r22-3t
My comm ission expires M arch 9, 1939.

OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
PRICES HAVE TUMBLED 14 t o

332 DeKalb St.

A pple Sauce

(Rival Blue
20 oz. tins)

3 Cans 25c

ARMOURS CANNED MEATS — READY-TO-SERVE:_
CORNED BEEF .......................................... 2 cans 35c
SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS ............. 2 cans 31c
BEEF and NOODLES ................................ 2 cans 33c
CORNED BEEF HASH ........................ ..... 2 cans 29c
RINS0
ige. pkg. 19c

.

.

. T H I S

B A N K

DIVERSIFIES

9

1

ITS

I N V E S T M E N T S
This bank diversifies its investments
for the same reasons that a farmer
diversifies his crops. By selecting
wisely—and widely—we know that
our bank is better protected against
changing conditions which might
affect unfavorably a single com
modity, community, or industry.
Wisdom handed down by the
ages suggests having "several
strings to one's bow". It is sound
banking policy, too. It assures the
utmost possible protection for the
bank's depositors.

ROYAL DESSERTS
4 pkgs. 19c
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F R E S H a n d SM OK ED M EATS
FR E SH FR U ITS AND VEGETA BLES

C ollegeville National Bank
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